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To all wit/mt it ?ea/y concern. 
Be it known that l, STEPHEN MOCLELLAN, a 1 

citizen of the United States, residing at New 
York city, in the county of New York and 
State of New York, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Universal Braces 
and Drills; and I do hereby declare the fol 
lowing to be a full, clear, and exact descrip 
tion of the invention, such as will enable oth 
ers skilled in the art to which itappertains toi 
make and use the same. _ 
My invention relates to improvements in 

hand-drills and bit-braces combined; and it 
consists in an improved form of brace and 
drill constructed as will be hereinafter fully 
described and claimed. 
Reference is had to the accom panying draw?‘ 

ings, in which the same part-s are designated 
by the same letters of reference throughout the 
several views. 

Figure 1 represents a side elevation of my 
improved brace and drill, the gearing being 
arranged to cause the drill-spindle to rotate 
at a higher speed than the operating-handle. 
Fig. 2 represents a similar view looking at the 
other side of the device. Fig. 3 represents a 
plan view of the same. Fig. 4 represents a 
central horizontalsection of the device, taken 
along the line 4 4 in Fig. l and showing the 
gearing arranged to cause the drill-spindle to 
rotate at the same speed as the operating-han 
dle. Fig. 5 represents a section through the 
ratchet mechanism, taken along the line 5 5 
in Fig. 4. Fig. 6 is a transverse sectional 
view'showing a part of the feeding device and 
taken along the line 6 6 in Fig. 4;. Fig. 7 is" 
a similar view taken along the line 7 7 in Fig. 
4. Fig. 8 isaperspective view of the casting 
for holding and "allowing the proper adjust 
ments of the drill stock and spindle. Fig. 9 
represents a detail sectional view of a modi 
fied device for locking the said frame and 
drill stock and spindle at the proper angle. 
Fig. 10 represents a detail view, partly in sec 
tion, of a modi?ed form of feeding device; 
and Fig. 11 is a view ofanother modi?cation. 
The several operating parts of the device 

are mounted in a frame A, consisting of the 
tubular portion A’, to which is attached the 
forward forked portion having a long prong 
A2 and a shorter prong A3. To the opposite 

end of the tubular portion A’ is secured a 
frame or yoke A4, having a rectangular slot 
0,4 and terminating in a screw A5, which lat 
ter passes through a slotb in the breast-piece 
B and is secured therein by means of a ?xed 
head asand a nut A“, as shown in Fig. 4. The 
long prong A2 is perforated at its end to form 
a bearing for the journal C’ of the frame 0, 
which journal is secured in the said hearing 
by the screw 0’ or in any othersuitable man 
ner which will allow the said journal to turn 
in the said bearing. ' 
The body G2 of the casting O is perforated, 

as at C0, to receive the stock D, which carries 
the drill-spindle E. A keyway c‘) is formed in 
the perforation C0, and a corresponding key 
way do is formed in the stock D. A key D’ is 
secured in the keyway o”, as by a lug cl’, pro 
jecting into a recess in the body 02, and the 
said key enters the keyway d0 in the stock D 
to prevent the latter from turning in the body 
C2, while allowing it to slide freely'there 
through. From the side of the body 02 cp 
posite to the journal 0’ projects a sleeve 04 
in line with the axis of the said journal, and 
the said sleeve is interiorly screw-threaded to 
receive a pin F, which is adapted to pass 
through the said sleeve and impinge against 
the stock D, which is indented, as at d2, at 
the proper places to receive it. 
The stock D has near its forward end a 

frame or yoke D’, which extends around the 
bevel—pinion E’, secured to the drillspindle 
E.‘ This drill-spindle E has hearings in the 
stock on each side of the said bevel-pinion 
E’, as at d3 and d4,” and carries at its forward 
end the chuck E*, which may be of any suit 
able construction. 
H designates a bevel gear-wheel having 

two sets of teeth, the set H’ being of the same 
size as the pinion E’ and the set H2 being 
considerably larger. Each set is adapted to 
mesh with the said pinion E’ at dilferent 
times. ' - 

The hub of the gear- wheel H is ?tted to ro 
tate upon a sleeve K, to the outer end of 
which is rigidly secured a head K’, which 
extends a short distance within the hub of 
the gear—wheel H, the opening in which is 
enlarged, as at 7t, to receive it. The inner 
end of the head K’ is provided with notches 
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k to receive the pawl I, which is arranged to 
slide in a sleeve L, secured to the gear-wheel 
H, and is provided with a spring 2", arranged 
to press the said pawl into the said notches 
70. One side of the pawl is beveled, as at t', 
(see Fig. 5,) and when in the position shown 
it will be seen that the head K’ may be ro 
tated one way without turning the gear-wheel 
H; but if rotated in the opposite direction 
the gear-wheel will be turned With it. The 
outer end of the pawl I is provided with a 
milled head 12, having a pin i2, which pro 
jects into slots L0, cut in the outer end of 
the sleeve L. Bylifting the pawl (by means 
of the milled head 12) until the pin 2'2 is clear 
of the slots L0 the said pawl may be turned 
in the sleeve to allow the ratchet to operate 
in eitherdirection. This is accomplished by 
turning the pawl one-half way around. By 
turning it one-quarter way around from the 
position shown the head K’ and hub of the 
wheel H may be locked, so as to turn together 
in either direction. 
.The sleeve K is retained in the hub of the 

wheel H by means of a nut 70’ upon its inner 
end, and this sleeve K is arranged to rotate 
upon the sleeve 04, forming a part of the 
frame 0. 
The head K’ is provided with a transverse 

opening near its outer ends through which 
the handle-bar M is adapted to pass, and the 
said head has an enlarged threaded opening 
702 at its outer end to receive a nut N, which 
may be screwed down ?rmly upon the han 
dle-bar M to retain the latter in position. 
The handle M is slotted, as at m, through 

which slot passes the portion f of the pin F, 
this pin having a collar f2 below the handle 
anda thumb-piece F’, having a hubf’, which 
extends into the nut N nearly to the handle 
bar M. 
By inspection of Fig. at it will be seen that 

when the handle-bar M is in the head K’ the 
pin F, although free to rotate, cannot be 
moved either in’or out of the head K’. When 
the parts are assembled, the pin F enters the 
sleeve C4 of the frame 0, and the sleeve K 
slips on the outside of the sleeve C“. As the 
pin is screwed into the latter sleeve the sleeve 
K, and with it the gear-wheel H, is pushed 
toward the body portion 02 of the frame C, 
through which the drill-stock D passes, until 
the point of the pin F rests in one of the 
notches d2 in the said drill-stock. The sev 
eral parts are so proportioned that when 
the point of the pin F rests in one of the 
notches in the stock D one of the sets of 
teeth on the gear-wheel II will be in engage 
ment with the pinion E’ on the drill-spindle, 
and rotation of the handle-bar M will, through 
the medium of the head K’ and the gear-wheel 
H, rotate the said drill-spindle. ’ 
When it is desired to change the speed of 

the drill-spindle with relation to the gear 
wheel H, the pin F is unscrewed for a short 
distance, releasing the drill-stock, and by rea 
son of the collar f2 impinging against the 

handle-bar M, moving the gear-wheel H away' 
from the pinion E’ on the drill-spindle, when 
the teeth on the gear-wheel are clear of the 
teeth on the pinion the stock D may be moved 
either forward or backward to bring the pin 
ion E’ in position to engage with either set of 
teeth on the gear-wheel, the movement of 
the said stock being limited in one direction 
by the shoulder d5 and in the other direction 
by the stop-screw 016, so that the pinion will 
be stopped in the proper position to mesh 
with one or the other of the sets of teeth on 
the gear-wheel H. When the desired adjust‘ 
ment has been made, the pin F is screwed in, 
bringing the gear-wheel H in engagement 
with the pinion and ?nally entering one of 
the notches d2 on the drill-stock to lock the 
latter ?rmly in position. 
The frame 0 is provided with a mutilated 

wheel 03, the rim of which is somewhat thicker 
than the arms 03 and which wheel passes 
through an opening in the end of the shorter 
prong A3 of the frame A. The rim Osis also 
perforated, as at 04, to receive a pin 19, at 
tached to a pivoted catch P and arranged to 
enter through a hole in the side of the prong 
A3 into the perforations in the rim C3. A 
spring 19’ is arranged to hold said catch in 
position to keep the pin p in the said perfo 
rations. By pressing upon the end P’ of the 
catch P the pin 19 my be lifted clear of the 
perforations in the rim O3, and the casting 0, 
together with the drill stock and spindle, may 
be turned to set the said drill-spindle at any 
desired angle within the scope of the muti 
lated wheel C3, such as the position shown 
by dotted lines in Fig. 2. 

Within the tubular portion A’ of the frame 
A is housed a screw Q, extending at its for 
ward end through the base of the forked por 
tion of the frame A and having rigidly se 
cured to its forward end a worm-wheel Q’ or 
bevel - gear QX, situated between the two 
prongs A2 and A3. The rear end of this screw 
Q passes into the yoke A4 and has rigidly 
?xed thereto a milled wheel Q2,v by means of 
which the screw Q may be turned by hand. 
This screw Q passes through a sleeve R, 
arranged to slide in the tubular portion A’ 
and having hooks r projecting from its sur 
face in opposite directions and extending 
through slots (1' in opposite sides of the said 
tubular portion A’. In boring into hard sub 
stances when desirable a- chain 00 may be 
placed around the object to be operated upon 
and hooked on the hooks r, as shown in Fig. 
l. The drill may be then fed forward by 
turning the screw Q by means of the milled 
wheel Q2 or the worm-wheel Q’ or beveled gear 
QX._ In order to turn the latter, I provide a 
handle S, journaled in journal-blocks T and 
T’ and having a worm S’ or beveled gear in po 
sition to engage the teeth on the worm-wheel 
Q’ or beveled gear QX. The journal-block T is 
pivoted at the base of the shorter arm A3, as 
at i, and the journal-block T' is pivoted in a 
slot at in the longer arm A2 and held in position 
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by 2b thu mlrserew I’. 3y loosening: this screw 
15' the jonrnnl-hlock 'l" is allowed to slide in 
the slot (1, and the handle ‘:3 may he moved to 
the position shown in dotted lines in Fig. 3, 
at‘, which time the worm S’ or beveled gear will 
be out. of engagement with the worm-wheel 
Q,’ or beveled gem‘ Q‘, and the screw Q may 
he turned by lnnnl by means of the milled 
wheel 4 Q2. 
when it is desired to run the hooks inn-k to 
begin another hole, as the screw can be turned 
lnsierhy ‘ilie milled wheel Qzlhan by die worm 
or beveled gearing aforesaid. It will be oh 
vions that, should in be desirable- to do so, 
either il' ‘ niillod wheel or the worm or bev 
eled gearing may be dispensed wilh, leaving 
only one means for turning‘ the feellserew. 
The lnindle serves ZLlHOdS a means for hold 
ing the tool when in use, and should the Worm 
or beveled gem-lug he dispensed Wli h the said 
handle may be fastened to the frame A in any 
suitalile mnnner. l also provide a ?ied-screw 

, U, which extends some distance in to the steel; 
l) and only be used when the stock is at; an zin~ 
gle with the (frame A and n'nuitnhle abutment 
for the head u to hear against is available.v 
The drill SlIOCli and spindle being‘ nmde hol 
low, the feed-screw U may he made consider 
nhly hmgor than those now in genernl use. 

ln Fig. ‘J l hn‘y'e shown 2L modification of the 
enloh nerd l'or holdingihe drill~ntock iii any 
desired angle with the frame A. in this form 
the mutilated whorl i)“ insteinl of lining poi» 
l'orziied from Ihe aide in notched around its 
periphery, am shown of, c, and n pawl or (her 
Lent l’2 is airrnngnd to slide in an openinir ((3 
in the prone‘ A,” mid onlier the :mid notches, 
as shown. A spring ['2 in :irrnngod within the 
opi-ining n?‘ {o prim-s {he sn'n'l 'piiwi 'nlo the 
noielzes 1:". The lmwl l’? is girovid " with H, 
stem‘ l“, which extends out oi.‘ the s ale of Lhn 
prong A“ nnd is provided wiih n, linger-idem: 
1)“, iii lllli?ilh oi‘ whirl: ilni pawl inn}; in: boiled 
ind-k odi- oi‘ mw‘ngrninonf \a'ilh llio innlilnlml 

H. 

whool when it, in drsirril lo ehnnn'n Elie nii- ; 
,insl nnsnii. 

This is especially advnnmg‘eons l 

in Fig.5. ‘nil l have shown :1 nioiliiirziiion oi" } 

norewihrmnis upon lho luhnlnr portion A’ 
mid lnivingn. sleeve \’ in euro“: thereon“ This 
sleeve ‘V [Hi?hllh' through and 

It‘ for holding the ulna-i: . 
A milled head V/ is provided [or iurning 

i-he sleeve ‘i’. > " 

llziving lllllri described my invention, when 
I olnim, znnl dosiro to secure in,‘ lie-liters Pail» 
out 01 lln: United States, is?— > 

. 1, A lJli-lH‘lHf-Qillllllll‘lll(7<>!}l-})l‘l~5lil§_filll'iiillé, 
ii iiL‘i'fUl'ZLlUll holly mounted in the said frame, 
and having n sleeve projecting lherefroni, 2:, 
stock mounted to slide in ihomid performed 
body, n'drill'spindle mounted in ihe said 
sleek, n- pinion secured to Lin; nnid drill-spin 
dle, nv gear-wheel mounted on the sziid sleeve 

_ and lllL‘v'lllfl :wo sbla' ni' reeih adapted Lo-nienh 
with lho said pinion, 1: pin {hi-ended in the 

is free to turn in . 

n sleeve W, to whivh are :nmehed the hnokn 

r derive, whirl; ennnints in culling I 
one upon iho' swo/nzll‘r'vleo 

l'he said 

v(he nil-iii l-iody, n‘ gniilr in one of {he 

said sleeve and adapted’ l-o loci; the said stock 
with the pinion in enn'i'ifzenient with either of 
the said ?eie'of ieeih, and menus: for i nrning 

genr- wheel, snhenintiizilly as de 
scribed. , , l 

2. A lJlh'lH'iiUQilflL'l drill coniprisingzi frame, 
a body mounted loinrn in ihe . id frame, a 
stock inonnied in the enid hod" , irilhspindlo 
mounted in ihe- wild sun-k, a pinion wenred to 
the mid drill-spindle, nv gem-wheel mounted 
on the said body and adapted to mesh with 
the Raid pinion, menus for lnrningz' Elie Said 
gear-wheel, and means" for leaking" the said 
body from ‘i.nrnineon:lnduniinliy on described. 

3. A Ilia-brace and drill comprising n frame 
hnying two prongs, u body jonrnnled in one of 
the said prongg, n, stock mounted in the said 
body, a drill-spindle mounted in the said 
Stock, 'a. pinion upon ‘5hr iii spindle, wgenr 
wheel mounted on the ,. 
with the said spindle, nnd illQélfzlH for turning 
the said gear-wheel, n- inuiiilntoil wheel on the 
said liodfign- guide in one of the prongs, of the 
mid frame, in which i-he nnniilnrzollrwheei in 
adapted to turn, and. nienns for‘ looking the 
sand mui'ilziiod wheel nit any desired :idjnsi» 
mean, \\'ii hv relniion lo the frnine, snlietnniinlly 
no donor-Lined, I 

4. A hit-ln‘nee and drill eoin'L rising n. fr-(nno 
having rwoprongs, n holly jonrnnied in one of 
the said. iiirongs, kl sionh monnied in the Still 
body, a drill I spindle mounted in, thus-(Lid 
stock, a pinion upon ~bhe said spindle, 1i gem" 
wheel monniod willie Said boil}; and meshing‘ 
will: the, Lill. soindir, and as handle- for turn 
‘Eng Lho mid gv-(ir-i'ri'ieol, n lfliil» .nl‘ed wheel on 

ironins oi 
the said 1 me in whiolrliio in'sijilntml wheei. 
isndnpieii iotnrn, and :ispring-oz .s'h l'orioclp 
ing: Lho ‘mid inniilnlvd wheel at, :iny desired 
ndjusineni ‘Nil-l1 rel‘nlion Lo the said laminae, 
substantially 11>; dos'oriinni 

5, A hilrlnnoe and iil'lll ooinpri~ingnfrziinn, 
n body mounted in the ‘ Id l‘r 1e, nnd having‘ 
e til-eel“ projeuling l inn ei'rom, n novnnil sleeve 
inonnli, i ioroinlo upon lhe lire-ii sleeve n. howl 
upon lho :ond alcove and ii handles \~ rod 
in the nnhl head, :1 fgenwwhnr-l mount/l, 

ins-icing lilo mid gem-wheel lo line head on the 
second sienna, n rsioiiic mounted l iho Silill 
holly, n drill wgindlo mounted \he said 
stock, and n: pinion on the said @ *iil-rpindlo 
nienhing Willi the said glilllf‘?il'liilli, fiilllniiz'uli" 
Linlly ne dosorilmd. ‘ 

ii. .\ hiL-ln-nco :ind drill c's'nngn'islngn iii-nine, 
:1. body mounted in iihe iii-ill il‘lillzv, and lifaV 
ingr a sleeve nrojeriiiig therefrom, :i nooond 
sleeve mounted in iwn'nlo upon the lira! sleeve 
n heed upon the second sleeve and .=i handle 
eeenrod to line said hend, n ninrninnntod Lo 
run-we in. the head of she a ind rlliilli'ij,.aiil(l 
ln'hipied lo serewinio the first, Monro, n goon 
wheel inounied Lo roliiiiio upon the seeonll 
sleeve, and nminwi’or locking: the mid geiin 
whool io'bhe hand on iho second sleeve, n 
:stoek nionnl-r-ii in tin‘ f'il‘illl lindiy'n drill-spin! 
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;dle mounted in the said stock, and a pinion 
on the said drill-spindle meshing with the said 
gear-wheel, substantially as described.‘ 

17 4' 7. A bit-brace anddrillcomprisinga frame, 
5- a body mounted in the said frame and having 
asleeve projecting theref rom,a stock mounted‘ 
to slide in the said body, a drill-spindle mount 
‘ed in the said stock, a pinion on the said drill 
spindle, a second sleeve mounted to rotate on 
The ?rst sleeve, 'a head on the second sleeve 
and a handle secured to the said head, a pin 
mounted to rotate in the said head and sleeve 
and adapted- to screw into the ?rst sleeve and 
bear against the said stock, a gear- wheel 
mounted to rotate on the second sleeve; and 
'arranged to mesh with the said pinion, and a 
pawlland-ratchet connection between the said 
head of the ‘second sleeve and the said gear 

_ wheel; substantially as described. 
.20 ‘ . 8. A bit-brace and drill comprisi nga frame, 

> a body mounted inthe said/frame and having‘ 
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a sleeve: projecting therefrom, a stock mount 
’ed to slide in the said body, a drill-spindle 
mounted in the said stock, a pinion on the 
said drill-spindle, a second sleeve mounted 
to rotate on, ‘the ?rst sleeve, a head on the 
second sleeve, a slotted handle passing 
through the said head and means for securing 
the said handle therein, a pin, passing through 
the slot in the said handle, collars on the said 
pin on each side of the said handle, a gear 
wheel mounted'to rotate on the second sleeve 
andv adapted to mesh with the said pinion, a‘; 
ratchet connection between the said gear- 
wheel and the head on the second ‘sleeve, the 
said pin being adapted to screw into the ?rst 
sleeve and .-press against the said stock,‘and 
lock the several parts in their proper relative 
positions; substantially as described. 

9. In a bit-brace and drill, the-combination 
with 'a frame’, a body mounted to turn in the 
said frame,'and means, for locking the said 
body to the said frame, a stock mounted in 
the said body, a drill‘spind-le‘ mounted in the 
said stock,,and means for turning the said 
drill-spindle; of a feed-screw threaded in the 
said stock, and adapts to be run out the rear 
.end thereof, substantially as described. 

10. In a bit-brace and drill, the combination 
with a frame, a body mounted to turn 'in the 
said frame, and means for locking the said 
body to the said frame, a stock mounted inv 
the said body, a drill-spindle mounted in the 
said stock, and means for turning the said 
drill-spindle; of a feed-screw threaded in the 
said stock and extendingv into the said dril'l 
spindle and adapted to be run out the rear 
end of the said stock, substantially as de 
scribed. . _ 

'11. In a bit-brace and drill the combination 
with a frame having a tubular slotted rear 
ward extension terminating in a rest orhan 
dle; a drill~spindle mounted in the said frame, 
and means for turning the said drill-spindle; 
of a feed-screw mounted in the said tubular 
extension, a sleeve threaded upon the said 
screw and inelosed by said tubular extension, 

661,418‘ 

hooks upon the said sleeve projecting through 
the said slots holding said sleeve against tur‘n 
ing and adapted to engage a suitable abut: 
ment, and‘ means for turning the said feed 
scre'w; substantially as described. 

12. In a bit-brace and drill the combination‘ 
with a frame having a tubular slotted por 
tion,adrill-spindle mounted in the said frame, 
and ‘means for turning the said drill-‘spindle; 
of a feed-screw mounted in the said tubular 
portion, a sleeve threaded upon the said 
screw, hooks upon the‘said sleeve projecting 
through the said slots and adapted to engage ‘ 
a suitable abutment, a gear secured to the said 
feed-screw, a gear mounted in the said frame 
and meshing with the said‘ gear andahandle 
for turning the said gear; substantially as de~ 

- scribed. ‘ - 

13.‘ In a bit-brace'and drill the combination 
with a frame having a tubular slotted. por 
tion,a drill-spindle mounted in the said frame, 
and:means.for turning the said drill-spindle, 
of a feed-screw mounted in the said tubular 
portion, a sleeve threaded upon the said 
screw, hooks upon the said sleeve projecting 
through the said slots and adapted to engage 
a suitable abutment,,a gear secured to the 
said-feed-screw, 5, gear mounted in movable 
bearings upon the said frame, and adapted 
to be moved out of engagement with the said 
gear, and a handle for turning the said gear; 
substantially as described. - 

14. In a bit-brace and drill the combination 
with a frame having a tubular slotted por 
tion,ad rill-spindle mounted in the said frame, 
and means for turning the said drill-spindle; 
of a feed-screw mounted inv the said tubular 
portion, a sleeve threaded upon the said; 
screw, hooks upon the said sleeve projecting 
through the said slots and adapted to engage 
a suitable abutment, a milled wheel-secured 
to one end of the said feed-screw and a gear 
secured to the other end of the same, a gear 
mounted in bearings upon the said frame, 
and meshing with the said wheel-gear, and a 
handle for turning the said gear; substan 
tially as described. ~_ 

15. In a bit-brace and drill the combination 
with a frame having a tubular slotted por 
tion,a drill-spindle mounted in the said-frame, 
and means for turning the said drill-spindle; 
of a feed-screw mounted in the said tubular 
portion, a sleeve threaded upon ‘the said 
screw, hooks upon the said sleeve projecting 
through the said-‘,slots andadapted to engage 
a suitable abutment, a worm-gear secured to 
the said feed-screil'r, a worm mounted in_ the 
said frame and meshing with the said worny. 
gear, and a handle fol-turning the said worm; 
substantially as described.' ' ' ' 

16. In a bit-brace and drill the'eombination 
with a‘ frame having a tubular slotted per-' 
tion,a drill-spindle mounted in the said f rame, 
and means for turning the said drill-spindle; 
of a feed-screw mounted in the said tubular, 
portion, a vsleeve threaded upon the said, 
vscrew, hooks upon the said sleeve projecting 
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through the said slots and adapted to engage 
a suitable abutment, a Worm-gear secured to 
the said feed-screw, a Worm mounted in mov 
able bearings upon the said frame,and adapt 
ed to be moved out of engagement with the 
said worm-gear and a handle for turning the 
said Worm; substantially as described. 

17. In a bit-brace and drill the combination 
with a frame having a tubular slotted por 
tion,a drill-spindle mounted in the said frame, 
and means for turning the said drill-spindle; 
of a feed-screw mounted in the said tubular 
portion, a sleeve threaded upon the said 
screw, hooks upon the said sleeve projecting 

through the said slots and adapted to engage 
a suitable abutment, a milled wheel secured 
to one end of the said feed-screw and a worm 
gear secured to the other end of the same, a 
worm mounted in bearings upon the said 
frame, and meshing with the said Worm-gear, 
and a handle for turning the said Worm; sub 
stantially as described. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. 

STEPHEN MOCLELLAN. 
Witnesses: 

DWIGHT HILLIARD, 
A. HILLIARD. 
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